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 206 WILSON'S Becent Surueys in Sinai and Palestine.

 Now the question may be asked: Cfxi borl,o all this toil of
 analysis and research devoted to a docume:xlt so unimportant in
 size and of such limited contents ? The facts may answer for
 themselves.

 1. If the realities which llave been hele laid bare had been
 detected ally time dnring the last three centuries and a quarterS
 so that the site of the lost East Colony of Greenland had been
 proved to demonstration instead of being a matter of opinion,*
 the liings of Denmark would have been spared the necessity of
 sending out a great number of unsuccessful expeditions: and

 2. A nuinber of learned disquisitions by some of the mosk
 illustrious literaZi in Europe would have been re:ndered super
 fluous.

 3. The Zeno document is now sllown to be the latest in exist-
 ence as far as we know, giving details respecting the important
 lost East Colony of Greenland, which has been so ansiously
 sought for.

 4. It is the tatest document in existence, as far as mre knowy
 giving details respecting the European settlers in North
 America-although a century be.fore Columbus's great voyage
 across the Atlantic-and showinffl that they still survived at
 that period.

 5. The honour of a distinguished man, whose only faults as
 regards this ancient storyn fruitful ill mischief as they have
 been, ^Tere that he did not possess the geographical knowledge
 of to-day, and that he indulged in the glowing fancies and diction
 of his sunny country, has been vindicated: and

 6. The book which has been declared to be " one of the most
 puzzling in the whole circle of literature ' will henceforth be no
 puzzle at al].

 IX. RecenG Sxrveys tn Stnat anZ Patestine. By Major a. w.
 WIL8QN, R.E.

 [Read, June 23rd, 1873.]

 THEBWE are few countries in the world which, within the same
 area, present so many features of general interest as Sinai and

 * There can be no better proof of the correctness of th;s statement than the^
 fact that while the true site was correctly believed iIl by Eggers in 1794,
 Captain Graah was sent out ill 1828 to learn, if possible, whether the site were
 on the east or the west coast- and even thoufflh he himself correctly helieved in
 the true site, his pleas, on behalf of his convictions, were so inconclusive, that
 the learned author of ' Iceland, Greenland, and the Faroe Isltds,' in 1840, after
 well weighing the argtlments, says: "For these reasons we are disposed to
 regard thist point not only as still undecided, but one on which without moro
 endence it would be premature to come to any conclusion."
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 WILSON'S Recezt Stlrveys in Sinai and Palestixae. 207

 Palestine, yet it is ouly mrithin the last few years that any attempt
 has been maUle to submit them to that thorough arld systematic
 examination which is alike demanded by the geographer, the
 geologist, the arGhseologist, and the Biblical studellt. This
 work has been undertaken by tlle Palestine Exploration Fund,
 and other kindred societies, and the following pape.r has been
 prepared with a vielv of drawing attention to what may be-
 called the geographical results of their labours, and more
 especially to the progress of the Trigorlometrical Survey lvhich
 was commenced in 1871.

 The field of operations may be said to e:ttend from Mount
 Hermon, in lat. 33? 26' 10" s., on the north, to Ras Muhammed
 in lat. 27? 43' 20t' N. on the south, and from the Mediterranean
 on the west to the longitude of Damascus 36? 18' 24t' E., 0I1
 the east-an area of 40,000 square miles.

 For the present, however, various considerations, principally
 those arising from want of funds, have induced the societies to
 confine their attention to Palestine proper, which includes an
 area of about 12,000 square miles.

 At Ras Muhammed the great fissure of the Red Sea branchess
 off to the right and left, one arm forming the Gulf of Suez, the
 other, under the several names of the Gulf of 'Akabah, the
 Arabah, the Ghor, and the Buleaa, stretching llorthwards to
 the vicinity of Antioch. At the southern estretnity of the
 peninsula of Sinai rise the Sinaitic Mountairls, a vast crystal-
 line mass. similar in character to the adjoining mountains of
 Africa and Arabia; on the east they descend abruptly to the
 Gulf of 'Akabah, whilst on the west they are flanked by an
 arid plain, vhich es:tends almost without interruption to the
 Mediterranean, alld, for some distance north of Tur is separated
 from the Gulf of ?bues by a loxv range of hills of tertXiary sand-
 stone. Northward, a broken sandstone district, sornetimes
 known as the Debbet er Ramleh, separates the Sinaitic Moun
 tains from the liinestone plateau of the Till, a dreary desert
 that falls gradually towards the north, alld is chiefly drailled
 by the great NVady el Arish, the River of Egypt of the
 Bible.

 To the plateau of the Tih succeed, on the north-east, the
 limestone hills of Judeea, rising near :Etebron to a height of
 2840 feet. This mountain range, which has been aptly called
 the "backbone " of Palestine, runs north to Esdraelon, with
 slightly varving altitucle and then, after throwing out a spllr
 westwarA to Carmel, is linked to the Lebanon by the Hills of
 Galilee, which attai:rl their culminating point in Jebel Jer-
 muk,4000 feet high. West of this central range es;tend with
 varying breadth the maritime plains of Philistia and Phcenicia,
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 208 \ILSON'S Rccewlt Sleruys in Si?lai and Pa7estile.

 vhilst on the east lies the deplession of the Joldan, formin a
 llatural separation between Palestine and the great eastern
 3?1ateall, which stretclles away almost to tlle Euphrates.

 The peninsula of Sinai has been n7ell described as a '; desert
 of roch, gravel, anfl boulder, of gaunt peahs, dreary ridges, and
 arid valleys; * it is extremely wild and ruggecl, and is inter-
 sected by one of tlle lnost conaplicated systems of drainage ill
 the wolld. The great crvstalline nlass which formsa as it were,
 the "core' of the pe:iinsula, is split up into irlnunilerable
 peaks, that attaill a collsiderable altitude Jf3bel Zetir, So51
 feet; J. Waterin, Sa36 feet; J. Umm Shomern 8449 feet; J.
 Musa, 7375 feet; and J. Serbal, 6734 feet-and present views of
 the most grand and impressive character Tlle sandstone dis-
 trict, rich ill alltiquities and mineral wealth, is broken up illto
 quaint forms, whicll, combined ^7ith the riclo covering, give a
 peculiar chartn to the seenery; in tlle cretaceous and tertiary
 Elistricts, on the other halld, the features are devoid of interest,
 and the scellery is monotonous, e2ccept when lighted up by the
 riGh glow of the rising or setting sun. The wadies, or salleysn are
 deeply cut, and descend rapidly to the sea; thev frequently
 take theirrisein openplains, oz "fershs," tllat lie at the foot
 of the peaks, and forin one of the most interesting topogra-
 phical features of the interior. The valleys appear to have been
 formed by the action of water, and in many places along tlleir
 sides are loft.y banks of alluvium, lvllich, according to some
 vriters, mark the existence, at a lemote period, of inland lakes;.
 The +^rater supply is lllore abundallt than llas generally bee
 supposed, and in the mountain districts, especiallv in tile
 icinity of Jebel Alusa, tllere are several small perenlwial streanls,

 and numerous springs of good water. 'l'he sandstone and limestone
 districts are badly supluliecl and tlle water found in the latter is
 rbrackish and laas a purgative effect. t There is one hot Spl'ilNg
 at the foot of Jebel Hammala Fal'tlu; the temperature is
 157?.

 The vegetation ls sparse, but there are llot +sTanting indica-
 tions tllat it was formerly mc)re plentiful; es-ell llOW there is, at
 certain seasolls of the rearf a considerable aluount of lregetatioll
 on the upland pla;nsn and in addition to the well-knowll oasis of
 Beiran there are several others scattered over the peninsula.
 The climate is very lTariable; in the higher districts the cold in
 vinter is severe, and the peaks are fiequently coxrered lvitl
 snoxv; in the lower districts the heat is illtense, and, lvllen the

 * Capt. Palmer, in; Ordnance Survey of Sinai ' sol. i. p. 17
 t This arises from the lart,e quantities of carbonate of soda and other salis 11e111

 in solution.
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 'ILSON'S Recent Surveys iwl Stnai and Pcllestine. 209

 khamsill blows, almost unbearable. The air is dry, clear, and
 bracing, alld there i8 alsvas a great diSerellce between the
 niglat and day temperature; the average rainfall is small but
 the country is subject to local storms of great violence, which
 produce the " seils," or floods, so mucll dreaded by the Bedawill.
 One of these 11as been grapllically described by an eye-witness,
 AIr. Holland ;* it will suffice to mention here that on this oc-
 casion the bed of the great M;ady Feiran was at one platfe
 washed out to a depth of 8 feet; and tllat in the gorge of Wady
 Sigilliyeh the water rose to a height of 30 feet, and then, aftel
 running nearly 20 miles over the dry slesert of E1 Ga'ah, entered
 the sea near Tur a broad river from 3 to t feet deep.

 One of the most striking features of Palestine proper is its
 natural division into four parallel strips-the Coast lUlain, the
 Hill Country, the Jordan Valley, and the Eastern Plateau. The
 Coast Plain, from 10 to 20 miles wide, extends without a brealv
 fiom the desert on the south to hIount Carmel on the north;
 beyond Calmel lies the Plain of Acre, about 20 miles long and
 4 to 6 wide, and this again is separated from the narrow Plain
 of Phoenicia by Ras en Nakurah, better known as the Ladder
 of Tyre. The greater portion of the plain is fertile and culti-
 sated, but north of the Nahr Aujell there are low hills of tel-
 tiary sandstone, which check the drainage from the mountains,
 and give rise to several larre swamps; these vere formerly
 dlained by tunnels or drifts cut through the hills, which are
 now choked with rubbish. The Hill Country commences about
 50 miles soutll of the BIediterranean, and, interrupted ouly by
 the PlaiII of Esdraelola, traverses tlle country fronl south to
 north. The hills are broad-backed, and there is no marked
 grandeur in their physical features, but every here and there
 rounded summits rise above the general Sevel of tlle range, and
 aSord striking panoramas of the surrounding country. The
 average altitude may be gathered from the following heights:-
 Hebron, 2840 feet; Mount of Olives, 2665 feet; Neby Samwil,
 2900 feet; Jebel Hazur, 3165 feet; Mount Ebal, 3029 feet;
 Jebel Fukua, 1716 feet; Neby Ismail (Nazareth), 1790 feet;
 Jebel Jermuk, 40()0 feet.

 The main road from Jerusalem to Nablus, Nazareth, and
 Banias follomrs the line of water-parting, and in close prosi-
 mity to it were the most important cities of Judah and Israel.
 On the east the hills descend rapidly to the Jordan, and are
 furrowed and cleft by deep, wild torrent beds; whiIst on the
 west they fall, at first abruptly, and then pass, by a series of
 low, 1lndulating hills, the " Shephelah," or " low country " of

 * ' Royal Geo,,raphical Society's Journal,' sol. s2Zviii. p. 148.

 VOL. XLIII. p
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 210 WILSON'S Recent Surveys i?l Sinai and Palestine.

 Scripture, to the Ataritime Plain. The valleys for the most
 part take their rise in small upla:nd plains, and, preservinffl gene-
 rally an east and west direction, debouch, after an infinite variety
 of windings, on the Coast Plaill and the Jordall Valley.

 Tlle Jordan Valley runs nearly parallel to the coast from the
 base of Mount Hermon to the Dead Sea, which occupies its deepest
 portion. South of the Dead Sea the valley rises gradually for
 about 68 Iniles to the water-parting which, at all altitude of
 7814 feet, separates the sraters of the Dead Sea from those
 of the GLulf of XAkabah. This water-parting, which links the
 Tih to Arabia, is, according to M. Lartet, a cretaceous barrier
 separating in the lnost complete manner the two slopes of the
 district. The cretaceous strata are covered with their own
 (lebris, and sllow no trace of any water-course in the direction
 of the Red Sea.

 The Eastern Plateau attains its greatest altitude at FJS Salt,
 2771 feet; it is tolerably uniform in its characteristics, and
 naintains, as far north as Banias, a general altitude of about
 2000 feet. At this point the grand peak of l]:ermon rises to a
 lleight of 8700 feet, and forms the commencement of the range
 of Arlti Lebanon. Orl the north the great plateau is covered
 by the basalts of the Jaulan, and east of them lie the volcanic
 hills of the Hallran and Ledja.

 The one great liver of the countrv is tlle Jordan, a river
 whicll, as Ritter justly obselvesS is wholly unique: " There is
 no other like it on tlle whole face of the earth; a purely inland
 river, having no embouchure on the sea, and closing its course
 at the very deepest part of the Old \Vorld, and far below the
 level of the ocean.7 After the Junction of the three strealns,
 which rise respectively at HaslDeiya., Tell el liady, and Banias,
 tlle Jordan spreads out into the lake E1 Huleh, and thence
 descends rapidly to the Sea of Galilee; from tllis lake it
 fO11OWS fOr 66 miTeS a tOrtUOUS COUrSe, W11011Y be1OW the 1eVe1
 Of the MediteRranUan, tO the Dead Sea. FrOE Te11 e1 WadY
 to E1 Huleh theie is a fall of 328 feet in 11@9 miles, fron El
 Huleh to the Sea of Galilee a fall of 898 75 in 111 miles, and
 frozn the Sea of Galilee to the Dead Sea a fall of 665a75 feet in
 65 9 miles. From the Dead Sea to the water-parting there is &
 rise of 2()73 feet in 67)9 lmiles, and from the water-parting to
 the Gulf of 'Akaball there is a fall of 781 feet in 40 7
 miles. The Jordan has several tributaries, of which the most
 important are the Yarmuk al3d Zerka on the east and the
 streams in MTadies Jalud and Ferla on the west; in addition
 to these, Wadies :Rubadiyeh and lIammaln discharge their
 waters into the Sea of Galilee, and WVadies Zerka Main, Zlojib,
 Rerak, a:nd Ahsi into the Dead Sea. There are also several
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 WILSON'S Recent Surveys in Sinai and Palestine.  211

 streams runnillg westward to the coast, as the Litany (Leontes)
 Naman (Bellls), and the :Kishon, north of Carmel; and the
 Belka, Zerka, Aklldar, and Aujeh, to the south. Tlaere are
 ;numerous sprilags of good fresh water, and several hot springs,
 of which the principal are those near Tiberias (132-2? to 142l2?),
 those near Umm Reis (Gadara), 110?; and those at Callirrhoe,
 in W. Zerka Alain, 120?.

 Palestine was evidently at one time thiclily covered witll
 forests, but they have elltirely disappeared, except in a few
 places Oll the mountains and along the sea coast, and tlle only
 existing traces are tlle roots, that forln one of tlle plincipal
 sources from which charcoal and firewood ale obtained. The
 plains and rocky hills are, in spring, carpeted with herbaceous
 plants, but they soon disappear under the burning SUll of sum-
 mer, and tlle coUntly then assumes a dreary, monotonous aspect.
 Though most of the country lies waste at present, it was at one
 time higllly cultivated, and the art of " terrace cultule " seems
 to have been brought to a state of great perfection. On every
 hill, remains of the ancient terraces can be traced rising one
 .above the other, and even far to the south of Beersheba, Protessor
 Paltner found long swathes of ,stones on the hill-side, marking
 the presellce of former xrineyards.

 Froln the peculiar formation of the country, there is a great
 sariety of climate; that of the Lebanon rnay be compared with
 that of the Alps; that of the B:ill Country with Italy, and that
 of the Jordan Valley +vith the tropics. In summer, from local
 causes, the towns and villages are subject to fever, but the
 elimate is generally healthy, and the bracing air of the Lebanon
 is always within easy reach. The most unhealthy periods of
 the year are May and October, vvhen the country is visited by
 the khamsin winds, which frequently last for several days at a
 time. In connection with this wind, Dr. Chaplin has noticed
 the fact that it is entirely destit,ute of ozolle. rlnhe rainy season
 commences at the end of October or beginning of November
 and lasts till March; it is not a continuous rain, but a suc-
 cession of heavy showers, with intervening peliods of fine
 weatller. The average rainfall at Jerusalem during the seven
 years from 1860 to 1867 was 19 62 inches, the maxilnum being
 22s9 inches in lS60-61, and the minimum 14-8 ill 1864-5.
 There are occasional falls of snow, and one at Jerusalem ill
 April 1870 was 2 inches to 5 inches deep, and lay on the
 glound for three days. The country is still subject to those
 sudden storms which are so frequently alluded to in the Bible, and
 tbey are acconlpanied by a sudden fall in tlle telBperature; on
 one occasion the temperature fell in a few minutes from about
 75? to belonv fieezin^,-poillt. In summer the dexvs are very

 P 2
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 heavy penetrating the tentS and wetting everything witllin it.
 There does not appear to have been any great chanye ;11 tlle
 temperatulle, to thatx at tlle date of the kingdolns of Judall and
 Israel; there lnay have been a slit,^ht decrease in the rainillS
 but the existence of the co:nduits, pools, arld cisterns for tlle
 water suloply of Jerusalean, and tlle llumerous aqueducts tIIld
 cisterns for irrigation, show that there must alway3 llave been a
 deficiency of water, anc1 the fact that the fruits grown at the
 present day, are tllose rnentiolled m the Bible would seem to
 confirm it.

 Such are the principal features of tlle country in which the
 operations of the British alld Aluerican societies are being
 carried on. : 3efore, however, alludi:n", to their labourss it
 will be well to give a brief account of the results obtained by
 previous travellers.

 The publication, ill 1835, of Bergllaus's map ('; Warte son
 Syrien "), with an acconlpanying rnemoir of great salue, mas be
 said to nlalk the commenceme}wt of a new era ill the geo-
 grapllicalinvestigation of Palestine, fol it lvas the first serious
 attetnpt to classify and portray in & careful and sstemat;e
 manner the lesults obtainecl by the earlier travellers of the
 presellt century.$

 Tlle wintel of 1836-7 is marked loy Von Schubert's travelsa and
 his account of them contains lauch that is new, relating to the
 natural history of the country, as well as some vivid descriptiolls
 of the scenery.

 In 1838 Russegger travelled through the country, and collected
 a mass of i:nformatioll, especia.lly with regard to the geologicaT
 character of the districts he passed thllough.

 Tn 1838 also, Robinson and Eli Smith made their first journey
 tilrough Sinai and Palestine, and the foriner published the lesult
 of their latOUl'S iN a work, ' Biblical Researches in Palestine,>
 wvhich still fortns tlle test-book of all students of Scriptule geo-
 graphy. Robinson was the first traxTeller who conceived the
 idea of writing such a book frorn personal observatiorl on tlle
 ground itself. He prepared himself for 1lis work by a coulsse
 of arduous studxr, extending over a period of fifteell yearsn and
 leaped h;s reward in a series of important discoveries, +xhicl
 at once placed ilim in the foremost rallk of travellers in tlle
 Holy Land. Provided ollly with a large compass, his nume-
 rous and careful bearings, a.7nd his strikillgly accurate measule--
 ments and topographical descriptions, aSorded such voluininous
 data that Professor Kiepert, of Berlill, was enabled to construct

 * Clarke7 A1; Bey, Seetsen, Burokhardt, Richter, Irby and Manles, LeCh,
 Richardson, Buckingham, HoC,g, Catherwood, Blarmont, Laborde, Ruppell,
 Wellsted, Moresby, &c.
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 a llev reap, wllich almost entirely superseded that of Berghaus.*
 (:ommencing at Sillai, Dr. Robinson travelled northwards to
 Damascus, collectinO information at every step, and lieeping a
 minute itinerary of his route, whilst his companion, Dr. Eli
 Smith, supplied lists of Arabic names, which have been of the
 greatest service to Biblical students.

 In 1852 Dr. Ptobinson paici a second visit to Palestine, ancl
 lYaS ac,ain accompanied by Dr. Eli SInith. Landing at Beyrout,
 they passed thronnh Galilee to Acre, and thence through Galilee
 and Samaria to Jerusaletn; from Jerusalem they turned north-
 wards to :Beisan, the Sea of Galilee, Hasbeiya, and DamasetSn
 whence they crossed the Letanon to Beyrout. Tlleir route on
 this occasiorl passed through those districts which had not been
 previously exainined, and an account of their jourlley was pub-
 Jished in the ' I.ater Biblical VEtesearches il] Palestine,' xvhich con-
 tained a new map by Pro? I(iepert.

 In 1841 Lieut. Symonds, R.E., was enabled to make a triangll-
 lation of the country between JaSa and Jerusalem, arld thenee
 to the l1ead of the Dead Sea, on the south; and fron1 Cape
 Blanco to Said and the Sea of Galilee on the l:lorth; thes.e
 two lnain series of trianbles being connected by intermediate
 triangles. By this triant,ulation the level of the I)ead Sea was
 Sised at 1312 2 feet, arld that of the Sea of Galilee at 32889
 feet below the Mediterranean. The triangulation was mad
 otith an 8-inch theodolite from bases lneasured neal Acre anel
 JaCa, but there were no astronomica1 observatio1ls. Some por-
 tiOll of the details of thejnortherz1 sheet was f11ed in, but the
 mThole vas in too fragmentary a state for publication. For this
 service Lieut. Svmonds received the Patrorks' Gold Aledal of the
 lloyal Geographical Society in 1842.

 From sketches made in 184041 by Scott, Robe, NVilbraharn
 and Symonds, Major Scott prepared a map in three sheets; in
 tllis, however, Symonds' triangulation underwent much modifi-
 cation, instead of being used, as it should have been, as the
 leasis br the construction of the map.

 In 1846 Lepsius visited the peninsula of Sinai, and in
 additio:n to his archtolot,ical lesearches, colle( ted much
 valuable information on the topography of Jebels Musa and
 aSerbal.

 In Ig47 Lieut. Molyneux, R.N., made an adx7enturous
 cleseent from tlle Sea of Galilee to the Dead Sea, which unfoltu-
 xwately terminated in his prernature death from exposure to the
 fierce rays of an autumnal sun.

 * Prof. Kiepert's map +vas accompallied by an excellent anernoir, wllich is
 pulJlished in vol iii. of the ' Biblical Ilesearches.'
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 In 1848 Lynch descended the Jordan from the Sea of Galilee
 to the Dead Sea in two boats, and spent fifteen days on the
 latter lake. The results of his expeditioll ^ere, a sketch of the
 course of the Jordan, which, consiclering the manner in avhich
 it was esecuted, is of great accuracy, and has never been
 superseded ;* a very e2cact chart of the Dead Sea, with sound--
 ings, and the cletermination of its depression, by a line of levels
 carried up Wady en Nal to Jerusalem, and thence by the
 ordinary road to JaSa. The sketch of the Jordan showed that
 in a direct distance of 60 miles, the lent,th of the river was 200
 miles, whilst the soundings gave the Dead Sea a maximum
 clepth of 13()S feet, and the levels fixedl its surface at 1317 feet
 below the Mediterrarlean. The instrument used in levellint,
 was one of Troughton and Sims' spirit levels.

 In 1850-51 MvI. cle Saulcy viKsited the western and southern
 shores of tlle Dead Sea, Kerak, and Moab, and travelled north-
 ward throut,ll Palestine, collecting material which was embodiecl
 in a map pub]ished to illustrate his travels.

 In a second journey, made in 1863-4. tI. de Saulcy was ac-
 companied by Capt. Gelis of the :ttat BIajor, and the route
 slietches made by this officer from JaSa to Jerusalem and
 H:ebron, and frola Jerusalem northwald by Jifna, Mozare,
 'fibnela, Nablus, and Jenin to Nazaretll form a valuable con-
 tribution to Palestine topoOraphy. Tlle account of the jour:ney
 was also accompaolied by special plans made by Capt. Gelis, of
 Ebal and Gerizim, Jericho, AInman, Hesban, Arak el Emir,
 &c.

 Iu 1851-2 Van de Velcle travellecl thlougll Palestine, a:nd the
 result was his filst map published on a scale of 1 ,100o Van
 cle Velde used a 7-inch compass with two levels, a cross-
 threaded plunging telescope, and vertical semicircle; he hacl

 aneroids or other means of deterininillg altitudes. The map
 was based on Symoncls' triangulation, and compiled from
 his OlVll observations, with the compass bearings, itinerariese
 and astronomical observations of others; it vvas accompaniecl
 by a memoir, colltaining a rich store of authentic and well-
 arranged data.

 After a second visit to the country in 1861-2, Van de Velde
 published a new edition of his excellent map, which, until the
 recent publication of Mr. hfurray's Atlas, was the best map of
 Palestine.

 In 1853, and again in 1862, Dean Stanlev visited Palestiney

 * The acctlracy of Lynch's work ljas sometimes been questioned, but the
 position of one important point, the embouchure of Wzidy Zerka, which Vall d(;
 Velde considered to be in error, was found to be quite accurate by Lieut. AndersolJ.
 and myself.
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 and published the result of llis travels in a bool; ' Sinai and
 Palesti:ne,> which has perhaps created greater interest in
 Biblical geography thall any worlK that has appeared on tlle
 subJect.

 1850-55.- In his work ' Five Years in Damascus,' BIr.
 Porter gives a map einlsodying the results of observations made
 during his five years' stay in the colmtry. The map contains
 much new and intelesting information on the Ledja, E[auran,
 the Lebanon, and the water system of the Plain of Damascus,
 but unfortunately a zmistake +as rnade in the application of the
 variation, so that the relative positions of places are somewhat
 distorted. Bearings were taken with a compass, and altitudes
 vith all aneroid.*

 1855.-In a paper read before tlle Royal GLeographical Society,
 Mr. Poole communicated the results of an examination of the
 western and southern shores of the Dead Sea alld the Lisan.
 lIe made the depression by aneroid 1313h5 feet.t

 1857.-In a paper read before the Royal Geot,raphical
 Society, AIr. Cyril Graham gave an account of his travels in
 the Hauran and the district of E1 Harah, which had not pre-
 viously been visited. EIis paper vas accompanied by a route
 map co:ntallling a large number of new names of towns ancl
 vlllages.;

 1858.-An ilnportant journey in the Hauran and Ledja was
 made by tlle Prussian Consul at Dfamascus, lIerr Wetzstein, wllo
 published an account of it in 1860, which was accolupallied bv
 a map by Kiepert. The instruments used by MJetzsteirl were a
 7-inch sextantn a box chronometer, and a Schmalkalder's compass;
 his latitudes are from observations of the pole-star and circum-
 meridians of the sun; and the map contains much authentic
 information of the districts that he visited, which were pre-
 viously little known.

 In 1860-61 advantage was taken of the presence of Frencl
 troops ill Syria to make several recormaissances, which were
 afterwards embodied in the ;'Carte du Liban,:' a beautifully
 esecuted map, published on a scale Of goolooo The detailed
 features of the country are correctly given, but the lati-
 tudes of many of the places are in error, and the mrork bears
 the appearance of being a series of military reconnaissances
 fitted together; unfortunately no meinoir was published with
 tlle map, from which its claim to accuracy might be judged. To
 the same period belongs ZI. Renan's expedition to Phaenic,ia,
 the account of whieh is accompanied by solne beautiful topo-

 * ' Royal Geographical Society's Journal,' vol. sz;vi
 $ Ibid., vol. x;viii.  t Ibid., sol. sssi.
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 graphical maps and plans by Captain Gelis and other Frencl
 officers.

 In 1860-62 an Admiraltv Survey of the coast of Palestine
 and Sylia ^-as made by Captain Mansel, R.N., assisted lDy
 AItlsters Hul] and Christian, and a trian^,ulation was carried
 over a portiorl of the country. Drinlr the prot,ress of the
 Survey, Alexalldria was connected xvitll Malta for longitude bv
 electlic telegraph, and by 8 or 9 meridian distances by 1.'S
 ehrononle.ters carried round from Malta to 13eyrout, JaWa, and
 Alexandria, the restllts bein,, most satisfactory. An astro-
 nomical base was measured betxveen Hassall Cove, Beylout,
 and tlle south point of Jezileh Island, Saida. The longitude of
 Beyrout vas fixeci from 3 chronometric meridian distallces
 between Alexandria and Beyrout, and that of Saida fiom 4
 hronometric Illeridian distallces between Beyrout a:nd Saida.

 'llhe latitude was in each case fixed with the sextant by nume-
 rous observations of stars north alld south of the zenith. Tlle
 llorthern miIlalet of the Great AIosque at Damascus was con-
 nected xvith Hassarl Cove, Beyrout, for longitude, by electric
 telegrapll, and tlle latitude of tlle millaret fised with the
 .sextant. This placed the minaret in lat. 33? 30' 30" N. and
 long. 36?1S' 24t' E. In addition to the accurate delineation of
 the coast line, and the preparation of charts on a lalger scale
 of the harbours, a large number of points in the iaterior ere
 fised by astronomical observations an(l triangulation; the
 variation of the compass svas carefully observed, and numerous
 altitudes were detelmined by barometer and angles of elevation
 and depression.

 In 1863-4 Dr. Tristram visitetl Palestine, and published tlle
 results of llis travels in tlle ' LaIld of Israel,' whieh was accom-
 panied by a general map of the country, and a special map of
 the Dead Sea, that adds much to our knowledge of the topo-
 graphy of its zvesterll shores. II1 1872 Dr. Tristram again
 visited Palestille, arld spent some time in an examination of
 SIoab; his account of his journeY is noNY in tlle press, and the
 map lvhich is to accompany it will give Inany ne+s details of
 the topography of that district.$ Dr. Tristram was fortunate
 enough duling his visit to discolter the remains of a renaarkable
 palace at Umm Shittah, not far from tl-e Darnascus Haj
 route.

 In 1863-4 the Duc de Luynes conducted an expedition to
 Palestine, the entire cost of which was defrayed from lais Osx
 private means. He was accompanied by Lientenant Vignes of
 tlle Frencll Navy, and an accomplished geologist, Monsieur

 * This work has since l)een pululislled ullcleI the title of ' The Land of tIoal).'
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 Lartet. These t^vo gentlemen spent a month 8th BIarcll to 217
 7th April 1864 in examining the Dead Sea, with the aid of a
 boat carried in sections from Jerusalem. They afterwards
 passed up the Jordall valley to Jisr l)amieh, and thealce passed
 by way of Amman, Hesban, Moab, a:nd Petra, to the 'Arabah,
 which was carefully examined. Owing to the lamented death
 of the Duc de Lllynes a full account of the expedition has not
 yet been published, but we already bave an excellent map by
 Lieutenant Vignes, of the Dead Sea and its vicinity, including
 the 'Arabah, on a scale ?f 2+0l00(); and M. Lartet has pub-
 lished a work on the geology of Palestine which is of the
 llighest vallle. Eis paper on the Dead Sea treats the whole
 questioll of its origin? and the geological formation of its basin,
 ill the most able manner, ar1d his examination of the water-
 parti3ag in the 'Arabah has sholvn that there is no ground for
 supposing that tlle wateLs of the Jordan ever entered tlle Gulf
 of eAkabah.

 In 1867 {;he Rev F. W. Hollalld spent some time in
 exploring the pen;nsula of Sinal, and communieated an accoullt
 of his journey, as well as of a former one in 1861, to the Royal
 Geographical Socif3ty in a paper published in Vol. s:xxviii. oi
 the 'Journal.' Mr. Holland's journey was performed on foot
 and alone and he was enabled from his itineraries and numerous
 compass-bearings from the pealzs, with barometrical alld hypso-
 metrical observations of their altitudes, to construct a map of
 the entire peninsula, which is inserted in Vol. xxxis. of the
 Society's ' Journal.' This map, when tested afterwards by
 the closer e;xamination of the Survey of 1868-69, was found to
 be very aceurate, and ua.s of great use to the expedition; it
 was the first map upon which any attempt had been made to
 sllow irk detail the peculiar topographical features of the
 peninsula, and is remarkable as the work of a single, unaided
 e:plorer.

 In 1870 Captains SIieulet and Derrien, of tlle iFlench Etat-
 Major, proceeded to Palestine witlo a viexr of coz}structing a
 map of the country; they commencad operations on tlle 10th
 May and worled till the 10th August when they were recalled
 to France. A base lille vas measured on the plain of Acre,
 and from this, 21 stations were fixed by triangulation vith a
 theodolite; the altitudes of 500 saparate points were fised, and
 n:lore than 1000 square miles surveyed. The field sketches
 were made on a scale ?f -0-oloo and contain all towns, houses,
 tombs, ruins, wells, springs, woods, &e.; the hill features are
 6hown by contour lines, and the names are written in French
 and Arabic. The map is at present being prepared from the
 field sketches.
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 In 1871 Captain Burton and Mr. Drake ma(le an exploration
 of the Tulul el Safa, the volcaIlic region east of Damascus, alld
 an account of their journey by Captain Burton has been pub-
 lished in No. 2 of Vol. svi. of the 'Proceedinos' of the Royal
 Geographical Society. A fuller account was published under
 the title ' Urlexplored Syria,' with a map by Mr. Drake, which
 adds much to OU1' knowledge of the Trachonitis.

 In 1871-2 an Admiralty Survey of the Gulf of Suez was
 made by Captain Narfes, R.N.X in H.M.S. Newporg, and the
 first sheet, estending from Tur to Bas Muhammed, has already
 k)een published.* In addition to the hydrographical features
 the charts show rnany new and important topographical
 details, especially with regard to the coast range running
 worthwards fiom Tur, and the hills in the vicinity of WVady
 Gharalldel.

 The present year has been markecl by the publication of the
 northern sheet of Mr. Murray's new map of Palestine. which is
 beautifully esecuted, and contains information derived from the
 most recent surveys and expeditions.

 This portion of the subject can hardly be closed without
 alluding to the works of ;Tllomson, Tobler, and Ritter, as svell
 as to the articles by Mr. Grove in the sDictionary of tlle
 Bible,' all of svhich have largely contributed to our knowledge
 of the physical features of Sinai and Palestine.

 I now pass to the more accurate surveys which have recently
 been made, commencing with that of Jerusalem, which may ill
 some measule be said to have given rise to the subsequent
 operations. Early in 1864 the sanitary state of Jerusalem
 attracted considerable attention, and several schemes were pro-
 posed for its improvement by providing an adequate supply of
 pure mrater for the inhabitants. The Baroness Burdett Coutts,
 having been informed that it was necessary in the first place to
 obtain all accurate plan of the city, at once placed a sum of
 5001. in the hands of a committee of gentlemen interested in
 the subject, for that purpose. The committee requested Lord
 de Grey, then Secretary of State for \\Tar, to allow a survey to
 be made by a party of Royal Engineers from tlle Ordnance
 Survey under the direction of Sir Henry James, and obtained a
 favourable answer. It was, houever, stipulated that Govern-
 ment should be put to no es:pense, and that an officer should
 accompany the party at his own cost, as the funds were not
 sufficient to detray his e2zpenses. The survey was made by
 myself and five non-commissioned officers of the Boyal Engi-
 neers, and on our return to England the cost of publication was

 * The remaining charts of thc Ptecl Sea llave since beeIl issuecl.
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 defrayed by a grant from the Treasury, whieh has been more
 than repaid by the sale of the plans, photographs, &e. The
 plans are now so well known that it will be suffieient to zmention
 here that they were made on the same seale and with the same
 aeeuraey as the Parish Plans of the Ordnanee Survey, 2-5100D
 Before the party left England, some doubt was entertained as to
 the possibility of leaking a elose-eontoured survey, whieh neees-
 sitated eonstant trespass on private property, of a toxvn in ^hieh
 there was sueh a large Moslem population * but with a little eare
 and management the diffieulties soon disappeared.

 The groulld eovered by the survey was triangulated with a
 7-ineh theodolite, and a ehain survey then made of the whole,
 a 5-ineh theodolite beillg used to lay out the longer and nwore
 cliffieult lines. The base was measured three times with a
 stanclard ehain, and the mean of the three measurements, whiell
 had a range of half a link, was used for ealelllation. A traverse
 survey was made of the eity and Haram Area with a 5-ineh
 tlleodolite. The ehaill survey xvas plotted at Jerusalem, ancl
 traees made of the work, whieh were earefully examined on the
 ground, any inaeeuraeies or omissions being at onee eorreeteclO
 The ground was eontoured at 10-foot intervals, with the es-
 eeption of the eity itself, in whieh the streets were levelled, and
 beneh marks were eut at frequent intervals. The llill features
 were then sketehed in on the ground, and plans of the most
 important buildings made. Sueh of the subterranean passages
 as were aeeessible were exalnined, and a few exeavations made
 at important points. The plans were brought home in a
 Snished state, and eonsisted of

 25100 plan of Jerusalem and vicinity, with 10-foot contours
 ditto with hill features.

 500 plan of Earam Area.
 200 and 500 plans of Chllrch of Holy Sepulchre and other buildinrs.

 V\7hilst at Jerusalem I was requested to earry a line of levels
 from the Mediterranean to the Dead Sea, and froul Jerusalem
 to Solomon's Pools, the funds in one ease being provided by the
 Royal, and Royal Geographieal, Soeieties, and in the other by
 the Syrian Improvement Soeiety. After a eareful reeon-
 naissanee of the intervening eountry, the line seleeted, as that
 whieh +A7ould give the best results, was one follo+ving the eamel
 road up Wady Suleiman to Jerusalem, and thenee the usual
 road to Jericho and the Dead Sea. As the expellse of running
 two independent lines of levels would have been very great it
 was decided to run a single line with two ihstruments and two
 observers. The back and forward staves were read twice by
 each observer, and the results compared on the spot; if they
 lay xvithin a certain limit, the instrulnents mere moved to
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 another station, if not, tlae readings were taken again. From a
 comparison of the two sets of levels, it is certain that the limit
 of error in the ascertained depression of the Dead Sea does not
 exceed 4 inches. Tlle rate of levellinO varied accordirlg to the
 nature of the glound; the average number of stations in a day
 was 89, and the greatest interval between the staves lvas
 8 chains, 4 on each side of the instrument. 35 bench nlarks
 +vere cut between JaSa and the AIount of Olives, alld 18 be-
 taveen tlle latter place and the Dead Sea, ^rhere a stone was
 sunk in the sand. Tllese bench marks llave been conrlected
 with the trianrulation of the survey nosv in course of progress,
 and have enabled the surveyors to checlQ the altitudes of many
 of their trigonometrical points. The party suffered considerably
 flom the intellse lleat and the bad +s-ater. Tlle depression of
 the Dead Sea was found to be 129213 feet on the 12th Mareh
 1865, but it was ascertaillecl that in early summer the level of
 the sea is at least 6 feet lower; this wouid malze the depression
 1298 feet, and it is probably never greatel than 1.300 feet.
 An examinatioll of the drift-woocl on the shole of the lake
 showed that the watel had stood 22 feet higher durirlg the
 winter, or at 1289 6 feet; there is thus a range of 1Q 4 feet, bllt
 vllether it is an annual variation, or notS we had no means of
 ascertaining. Tllis represents an ellormous amount of evapo-
 ation, and it is to be hoped that aclvalata,:,e may be taken of

 tlle present survey, to establish a gauge by which we mafr
 arrive at the annual rise and fall. 'The Jordan is subject to
 two annual fiseshets, one during the rainy seasorl, the other when
 the Lebanon snows melt, and at this time the suppltr far
 exceeds the evaporation; the highest level of the lake would
 probably be in Jallualy, the lowest toxvards the end of October.
 It Inay not be ullinterestint, here to give tlle results obtained
 by previous travellels:-

 Feet, Feet.

 Ordnance Survey, by levellincr .................... 1292-13 .... Russet,ffer, barometer .............. .. 1430

 Lynch, by levellina* .. 1316 7 Von Wildenbruch, barometer 1441

 bymonds, by trianCulation ................... 1312-2 .... Schllbert, barometer ............. .. 638 Lieut. Vignes, by barometer ................... 1286-15 .... Bridaes, barometer ............. .. 1367 De Bertotl, balometel .............. .. 1377- Poole, barometer . .. .. ............. 1316

 The success which attended the Jerllsalem Survey showed
 that the time had arrived when it would be possible to carry
 out a systematic examination of the whole country, and at a
 meeting held on the 221ad June 1865, an associatiorl was

 * Lynch's line of levels was run in May, and from indications in his map the
 water appe:rs to have been at that time vely low. A small tollue of land
 sllowll hy him as collnected with tlle shole was in 1865 an island separated fiom
 tlle shole ly water 6 ol 7 feet deep.
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 formed for this purpose under the name of tlle Palestine
 Exploration Fund. Her BIajeKsty graciously consented to
 become the Patron, and a committee was appointed to arrange
 matters of detail. A prospectus was prepaled by Mr. George
 Grove, the inclefati ,able IIonorary Secretary, to wllose unceasing
 exertions much of the success of the Fund is due, and in this, the
 object was said to be the esamination of the arclseology, the
 manners and custozns, tlle topographv, the geology, as well as the.
 botany, zoology, meteorology, Ac., of the Holy Land. The com-
 mittee decided that, in the first place, an expedition should be
 sent out " with the view of making sucll a general survey of the
 country as xvould enable the promoters of the Fund to fis on
 particular spots for further examination, and also to collect such
 special information as +^7as coonpatible with the larger purposes of
 the Expedition, and would throw light on any of the points melz-
 tioned in the proOramme of the Exploration Fund." The com-
 mittee did me the honour to oWer me the command of the
 XExpedition; and, accompanied by Lieutenant, now C&ptain7
 Anderson, R.E., and one sergeant R.E., I left England in Novembel
 1865. Landing at Beyrout we proceeded to Damascus, and after-
 determining the position of the lakes to the east, proceeded to
 Banias; thencewe travelled southwards to Hebron, and afterwarcls
 made an excursion along tlle Maritime Plain to Athlit. In some
 excursions which I had made from Jerusalem in 1864-651 had
 been much struck by the claaracter of the country as affectinC
 its survey; the clearness of the atmosphere and extensive views
 flom many points oSer great facilities to tlle surveyor,whilst
 on the other hand the deep transverse valleys prevented free
 movement over the country, and the absence of spires or pro-
 minent points ill the villat,es, combined with the uncertain
 charactel of the population, made it difficult to establish fixecT
 trigonometrical stations. As under the circumstances of the
 Es:pedition it was impossilule to calry out a satisfactory trian-
 gulation, I determined to make a reconnaissance of the coulltry
 passed through, observing at the principal stations for time and
 latitude, and connecting them by aziinuth lines with some
 known point. The results of the Expedition, which remained
 in the country about 6 months, were briefly as fo]lows: Obser-
 vations for time and lcltitude at 49 diCerent stations; a line of
 azimuths from Banias to Jerusalem giving independent deter-
 millations of longitude br the points used, Mansel's position for
 the Dome of the Rock at Jerusalem being adopted as a fised
 point; a reconnaissance on a scale of 1 ineh to a mile of a
 district e2ztending from Banias to Hebron, and embracing the
 +^rhole backbone of the country; a recoIlnaissance of a large.
 portion of the hIaritime Plain; special surveys of the Sea of
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 Galilee a:nd vicinity, Salnaria, Beisan, and Mounts Ebal and
 Gerizim; an examination of the French tnap of the Lebanon,
 in which anany errors were found; more than 50 plans of syna-
 gogues, churchesn temples, tombs, &c.; and a numbel: of tenta-
 tive excavations at various poirkts which yielded good results.
 A large number of photographs were taken, and two questions
 of some importa:nce to the geography of the country were
 settled: one the point at which the stream from Wady Zerka
 enters the Jordan, the other the correct course of Wady Surar.
 There is not space to enter into the details of these a:lld other
 results which have been published frola time to time by the
 Bund. The method of conductiIlg tlle recounaissance will be
 best understood from a short description of its comme cement;
 the latitude of Banias vas carefully fised by astronomical
 observationsn and a similar determination was lnade of the
 junction of the Jordan and Banias streams, about 5 miles
 distant. These two places having been connected by compass
 bearings, a base was obtained on which to frame the trian-
 gulation to the mountains on both sides of the valley. Explo-
 rations on horseback were made in different directions over the
 valley, and the position of all the important points fised by
 compass bearings to points previously determined. From
 Banias an azimuth lille was obser^TedS with a 5-inch altitude
 alld azilnuth instrument, to a prominent peak about 10 miles
 distant on the west side of the valley, and the latitude of our
 camp, pitched close to this peak at the village of Hunin, was
 determined astronomica11y, alld the connection accurately made
 with the diCerent places visited during the exploration in the
 valley, including the last camp at Banias. At Hunin we were
 on the water-parting, which was explored about 8 miles further
 orth, tc) the great bend of tlle Leontes. From Hurlin the

 water-parting was follo-ed to Jerusalem, and this aSorded
 great facilities for topographical reconnaissance as a clear view
 was always obtained to great distances botll on the east and
 west, and all important places visible svithin 8 or 10 lniles fi:ecl
 by triangulation. Froln Hunin the line of azimuths was
 carried to Jerusalem, the principal points used being Banias,
 Eunin, Alma, Sasa, Safed, Wazareth, Jebel Duhy, Mount Ebal,
 Mount Gelsizim, Jebel Easur, Jerusalem. At every calnp the
 chronometers were carefully rated and compared; for latitude
 10 observatiolls of a north and 10 of a south star were lalade,
 and for time 5 observations of an east and 5 of a west star; the
 sun was rarelv used, as we were generally reconnoitring o
 e:xcavating during the day; the azimuth lines xvere run with
 a 5-inch alt. azimuth iustrnment, ancl the principal tria.ngu-
 lation made with the same. LEIeights wele determined by
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 aneroid.* The observations at Banias are given as an example
 for latitude and time,t and arl example from the Sitlai Survey
 is given for tlle method of reducing the azimuths.t Tlle
 reconnaissance was carried out by Captain Anderson. The
 tonstant day and night work was very trying, but a short rest
 at Jerusalem soon lestored the party to perfbet llealth.

 On our return to England I submitted a schelue for a regular
 surves of the country, but the committee, taking into con-
 sideratio:n the extreme interest felt by everyone in Jerusalern
 determined to devote their attention, for the time being, to
 te:xcavations in the Holy City. In accordance with this decision
 an expedition was sent out in January 1867, under Captai:n
 XVarren, R.E., neither Captain Anderson nor myself being able at
 the time to return to Palestine. The difficulties which Captai:n
 MTarren had to encounter and the retnarkable results which lle
 obtained by his excavations are well knowll, and they hardly
 eome within the scope of the present paper. Ie was, however,
 able whilst in Palestine to carry out some ilnportant reconnais-
 sances, which have added much to our knowledge of the topo-
 graphy of the country. The reconnaissances of Captain Warren
 (since esnbodied in Mr. Murray's map of Palestine) were made
 at intervals during the excavations at Jerusalem, and were con-
 ducted in tlle same manner as those of the Expedition in the
 previous year.

 They consisted of about 650 square miles in the Plain of
 Philistia, about 300 square nliles on the west bank of the
 Jordan to the north of the Dead Sea, and about 1050 square
 miles to the east of tlle Jordan, as far as the Haj route in the
 desert. In addition, a sketch of the hills about the Jordan
 Valley was made as far as the Sea of Tiberias, including the
 plain of Beisan, a geographical description of the western
 side of the Dead Sea, also an account of Mou:nt Hernaon, together
 with plans, c., of all the temples in Co3lo-Syria as :lir as at
 present known.

 Capt. Warren was usually accolnpanied by a photographer
 (Sergeant Phillips, R.E.), or by other non-commissioned oflicers
 of Royal Engineers, and plans were :rnade of all the anciellt
 buildings and ruins anet with; among others Nebo, Amman, alld
 Jerash, together with photographs both archa3010gical and geolo-
 gical, and illustrative of the manners and customs of the people.

 * The Expedition was but poorly furnished svith instrurnents, the only ones
 supplied being 1 S-inch sextant; 1 5-inch alt. azimuth instrument- 1 large
 azimuth compass; 1 prismatic compass; 4 pocket chronolneters; 2 chains, 1
 eyphon barometer; 3 aneroids; 2 thermometers; 1 hygrorneter. Three of t-he
 chronoxneters proved to be reliable instruments, and were found to have accumu-
 lated only errors of 2 and 3 minutes in 7 snonth.

 t Appendis I. t Appendis II,
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 I may melltion pllotographs of the ruins of Atarsada, Arnmars,
 and Jerash, also tl:le hill desert of Sacha and abollt the Deacl
 Sea. Advantage was talien of Jacob-es-Shellaby's presence oll
 Zlount Gerizim to pllotofflraph the Samaritan colony, both in
 camp alld when assembled for prayer on the evening before the
 Passover. These are the only photographs of the Samaritans
 known to exist.

 Captain VN7arreIl came to tlse conclusion that, taliing cost for
 costn the results of reconnaissances in a country like the lIolv
 Land (where every ru;n is of importance) was llot to be colu
 pared with tlle results to be obtairled from a systematic trigo-
 nometrlcal survey forrrling at the very least a skeleton outliIaey
 the substance of which could be filled in at any future period;
 and he urged upon the Comluittee the llecessity for the survey
 which llas now happily been commenced under such good
 ausplces.

 In Philistia, Ramleh being talen as a fized point, a triancru
 lation by means of true bearings and latitudes was carried down
 to Gaza, and as far east as Neby Samvil thus checliing the
 longitude of Jerusalem.

 The principal lleights and latitude and lollgitude of abou$
 300 villages (md luins ;n this plain xvere obtained, and pub-
 lished in the papers of the Palestine Exploration Fund. It was
 observed that this fertile plain is bei:ng threatened by vast sand-
 llills, gradually advancing from the sea, put in motion by the
 prevailing sllrice wind; whole villages haw-e been engulphed
 and instances lla+Te been found where some landowners, more
 industrious tllan the rest, have from year to year patiently car-
 ried the adxTancing sand away from their plots of ground vlutil
 at the present tinle they are situated far below the surface of the
 sand, and elltirely surroullded by it. The only chance of arrest-
 ing the advartcing enemy is united action on the part of the
 inhabitants, and the planting of pine trees (as at iBeyrout).

 In making tllis reconnaissarlce of Philistia, the e:xisting
 maps were of no assistance, for though externally accurate ill
 parts, with regard to the relat;X-e position of certain ancient
 towns one to another, the general positions were entirely mrong;
 thus clearly showing the necessity for a correct outline of the
 country on which the ancient ruins fou:nd from tinle to time by
 travellers could gladually le filled in.

 Three separate expeditions were made when filling in the
 1350 square lniles about the Jordan Valley. The lecon-
 naissallces extend from the edge of Captain Anderson's survey of
 the water-pa1ting between Jerusalem and Nablus to the Jordan,
 and then across Gilead to the elevated Plain of Arabia, as far as
 the lIaj route, leing from north to south 30 miles, to east of
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 ffordan 30 miles, to west 15 miles. The greater portion of
 the countr) had llot been mapped Oll the grollud before, tlle
 ortion to east of Jordan, showll in Van de Velde's map, llaving
 loeen constructed by him at Jerusalem frolll the itineraries of
 travellers and information obtained from natives.

 This work was performed by Captain WNTarrerl at a time when
 the Beda+vin lle was svlth, xvere up ill arms against an invadin3
 Turkish army a price beiny placed on the head of tlle Sheilih
 wllo accolxlpanied llim. Tlaey were oluligecl to retreat suddenly
 from Jerash, the Turkisll troops occupying tllat rtlin ontlle
 follo+^Ting day.

 The ruined toxvn of Nebbeh, close to the Sprin;,s of hIo?es,
 was discovered; it is near the moulltain of tlle same name, and
 thus helps to settle the site of Nebo, discovered independent.ly a
 yeal or two previously by three distinguished explorers.

 The heights of several hundred places have been obtainecl
 and published, toetllel with a list of Arabic nallles met NVitll;
 the latitudes and longitudes have also been snrol ked out, but it
 has not been considered necessary to publish them, as the
 American Expedition is ill possession of tlle leconnaissance
 sheet, and will be able to ^ork out the positions +vith more ac-
 curacy by a trigonometrical survey, than they could be, obtained
 astronomically with the instruments used. Captain WATarren is
 the first lvho has beell enabled to examine and describe tlae vhole
 .Tordan Vallev from Tiberias to tlle Dead Sea (Lynch's survey,
 llaving been of the river and its banks). In };ebruary 1868
 he, witll a party, traversed the lvestern side as far as the Jisr
 SIejamia, returning by the eastern side, and continning as fal as
 Callirhoe; he u as arrested in tlae journey to Werak by the illness
 and death of olle of tlle party. 'The overflowing of the banks
 of the Lower Joldan lvas witnessed, by lvhich operation xvhole
 tracts of corn were irrigated and the land fertilised.

 The excursion to AIalsada and Jebel Usdum was made in mid-
 summer, under a tropical heat, the tllermometer on one occasio:n
 egisterinOr 110? after s:unset; llevertlleless sonle good photo-

 graphs lvere takell, and the Serpents' Path at DIarsada., described
 by Josepllus, was discovered and scaled.

 In the Leloanon, the old idea that 3Iount Hermoll was the
 Kibleh to wllich all the temples were turlled, was disploved, it
 being ascertained beyond doubt that the entrances of all tlle
 temples were eastward. A plan was made of the sumlllits of
 Hermon, together +w-ith the sacellum and ancient rillt or towaf.

 In 1868 a fund was raised, principally by the exertions of tlle
 late ZIr. Pierce Butler, for an exaluination of the peninsula of
 Sinai, and Sir H. James was requested to undertake the direc-
 tion of the Survey. The prelnature deatll of Mitr. Butler when
 YOL. XLIII. Q
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 On the eve of starting for the East, caused some delay, but e-ely-
 thing was arranged by l;he 24th October 1868, when - a party,
 consisting of Captains Wilson and Palmer, R.E., Rev. F. AY.
 liolland, and fi+Te non-comlaissioned officers Royal Engineers
 from the Ordnance Survey, sailed from Southalnpton. The
 Expedition xvas joined ;n Egypt by Mr. E. H. Palmer and Mr.
 AVyatt, tlle former an accomplished Arabic scholar the latter at
 naturalist. The E2mpedition was actively empioyed in the
 desert for five months, xvith the following results:

 At 36 encampments there were 83 sets of observations for
 determining the time, 3 for longitude and 201 for latitude. The
 direction of the true mericlian was deterrnined at 6 diSerent
 stations, alld miscellaneous observations for azimuth and mag-
 aetic variation were taken at 24 points of the survey.

 Two special surveys, upon a scale of 6 inches to a mile, the
 one of .1ebel SIusa and its vicinitV, tlle other of Jebel Serleal
 and its xicinity, alld respectively i7 and 13 squalre miles in
 extent, + ere completed, and tlie plans drawn. In the es:ecu-
 tion of these survefrs, two base lines were measured, and the
 lelative positions and altitudes of 68 trigonometrical stations
 determined by triangulation. The stations, 55 of which were
 observecl from, ranged up to an altitude of 2700 feet above the
 lease line at Jebel Musa, and 4800 feet above that at Jebel
 Serbal.

 The special surveys likewise comprised 63 miles of traversing7
 45 of levelling, and 4t of contouring, and were completed by
 llill sketches. They were connected by a traverse survey
 29 uliles long, and accurate models have since been made from
 them.

 The l1elative position and altitude of 56 mountain peaks were
 detelmined by triangulation from 25 selected points. A series
 of baroluetrical and hypsometrical observations were takell at
 Suez, and at the camps of the Expedition, as well as on ma.ny
 of the peaks themselves, so as to enable their levels to be
 referred to that of the Red Sea. Seven hundred miles of route
 survev srere :rnade, extending over many parts of a district
 zvllich may be roughly described as bounded at its four extren:le
 points by Suez, Ain Hudherah, Jebel eth Thebt, and Tur, and em-
 bracing an area of 3600 square miles about twice that of :Kentv

 'l'he instruments used in the special surveys were the 5-illch
 theodolite ancl 8-inch spirit-level; tlle hill sketching was filled
 ill with 2<S-inch prismatic compasses and small aneroids. For
 the general survey 8-inch and 6-inch sextants, a 6-illch altitude
 azilnuth theodolite, one box and three pooLet chronometers, a
 5-inch prisinatic compass on stand, 5-illch theodolites, pocket
 compasses, barometers, :hypsoineters, &c.
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 The maps rhich have been published, ale, speciail sulareys of
 Jebels Musa ancl Serbal, on a scale of 6 inches to a lllile, in out-
 line, and with hill shadillg; a nlap of the general survey, on a
 scale of 2 miles to an inch; and a map of t}le peninsula, on a
 scale of 10 miles to an inch.

 The difficulties of carrying out a chain sur^7etT in a countly
 sllch as Sinai, with lofty mountains of bare. rock, were of 1lo
 ordinary clearacter; cairlls had to be erected on the summits of
 peaks so difficult of access that it was sometimes a. good day's
 work to get to and from a single station, ancl on a fess oceasions
 the instruments had to be hoisted up the steep leclges by ropes.
 Nor was tlle actual obselving an easy matter, for often after
 reaching a cairn, in a violent perspiration from tlle intellse heat
 of the sun in the sheltered xralleys, the fingers became so numbed
 by the keen wind on the heights that they could hardly worL
 the scremTs of the instruments.

 On reaching Suez it was at once apparent that the labour
 and expense of connecting Suez with the Sinaitic Mountains by
 triangulation would be very great, and it was decided to adopt
 a similar plan of operations to that followed in the Palestille
 Survey of 1865-6, viz.:-

 1st. To establish the position of at least one series of selectecl
 pealis betss7een Suez and Jebel BIusa by observing the latitude
 of the peaks, and their reciprocal true bearings fiom one
 another; this- Jebel Serbal being one of the peaks as well as
 Jebel Atusa-would give the true position of the special surveys
 alld of several points between there and Suez.

 2nd. From the points thus fised, and also from the principal
 tligonometrical stations in the special surveys, to extencl a
 triangulation as far as possible right and left of the main line of
 peaks.

 3rd. To fill in the topographical details by route alld recon-
 naissance surveys, checked by bearings to known points, and
 observations for latitude at the camps. This plan was adhered
 to throu^,hout.

 The mode of deterinining the diflerellces of longitude betsveen
 the points iIl the series letxveen Suez and Jebel Musa is given
 in Appendis: II.

 'The altitudes of the two permanent camps at Jebels Musa and
 Serbal were determined by a careful conzparison of a long series
 of observations made at them with a Gay-Lussac barometer
 with a series made at Suez by Mr. Andrews of the P. and O.
 Company; and to these altitudes all other observatiolls in the
 peninsula ^rere referred. Tlle instruments used in the field
 sere 1 Gay-Lussac barometer, 8 alleroids, and 3 hypsometers;
 and a comparison of the 9 barometers was made by myself

 Q 2
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 every morning and evening wllen the regular meteorolot,ical
 obseraTations were made; the aneroids were also compared by
 the officers USillg them on leaving and returning to camp. As
 I believe it to be one of the most complete series of barome-
 trical readings lvhich has been made on an expedition of this
 kind, I have given in Appendix III. a note on tlle subject bfr
 Captain Palmer, R.E., talQen from the published accouIlt of the
 survey, which is not lvithin every one's reach.

 Meteorological observations were made at Suez, and at the
 camps at Jebels 3!Tu>a and Serbal, and the results are published
 in the account of the survey.

 In addition to the survey, special plans were made of all
 ruins met ith, the rlumerous cells and tombs examined, impres-
 sions and photographs taken of tlle Egyptian remains and in-
 scriptions, and sevelal small excavations. Geological, botanical,
 and laatural history specimens were collected, and, thanlzs to
 AIl. Palmer, the native llames and tladitions were obtained in
 the most authentic and complete manner. Mr. Palmer was
 also able to set at rest for ever, the questions collnected xvith the
 Sinaitic inscliptions, alld by the discovery of several in bilingual
 characters, to form a complete alphabet. The inscriptions throxv
 little light on the history of the peninsula, bllt are of great
 +alue to philologists; they date from about the 1st century
 l)efore Christ to the 3rd and 4th A.D.

 On the retuln of tlle Expedition to E^,ypt, careful measure-
 rnents X7ere made of the Nilometer alld the base of the Gleat
 Pyramid.

 ln November 1869 Atr. Palmer was sent out by the Fund to
 explore the Desert of the Tih and part of )Ioab, and he was
 accompanied on his journey by 3'1r. C. F. Tyrwhitt Drake.
 Leaving Suez, BIr. Palmer proceeded, in the first instance, to
 Jebel hIusa, and thence to Ain Hudherah; from this point he
 proceeded up \&ady Byar, and ascending the Tih by a pass not
 previotlsly known crossed over to Nakhl. From Nakhl Atr.
 Palmer traxelled northwards to ]3eersheba and Hebron, xisiting
 e)z route E1 Aujeh, S'baita, ilihalasah, and other places of which
 little was previously known; plans of these places were made,
 photographs taken of the ruins, and a large amount of xaluable
 infortnation collected. From Jerusalem AIr. Palmer travelled
 southwards to Hebron, and thence for the greater part of the
 way by an entilely llew route through the Negeb to Petra; on
 this occasion he was fortunate enough to discover the ruins o
 Abdeh, the ancient Eboda, and came upon several traces of the
 old Ron:lan road frolll Gaza to Petra. From Petra, near which
 a new rock-hewll toxvn was found, he proceeded up the sArabah
 to the Dead Sea, and after an examination of the Lisan
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 ascended by Shihan to )Ioal, here he spent some time
 examining the country with a view of discoverinO inscriptions,
 alld then crossed the Jordan to Jerusalem. The whole of Mr.
 Palmer's journey was accomplished on foot in native costume,
 and a careful sltetch of his route was made with a prismatic
 compass, and by pacing; the accuracy of the work may be
 judged from the fact that on closing on Eebron t,he amount of
 error was ollly 4i Iniles. The geographical results of the
 journey are very valuable, alld the discovery of traces of
 extensis-e cultivation, prillcipally vine culture, in former days
 to the extreme southern limit of the Negeb is especially in-
 teresting. Of great value also, is the collection of the correct
 nornenclature and native tra(litions, a work for which Mr.
 Palmer was so elainently qualified; alld his account of llis
 journey is one of the most interesting and valuable papers
 which have been contributed to the quarterly publication of the
 Fund.

 Having failed to obtain permission to excavate in tlle Haram
 Area at Jerusalem, tlle attention of the Committee was turlled
 to tlle survey; it was felt that Biblical research had reached a
 point at which an accurate :rnap was indispensable for its
 further progress, and that the strong tide of Mtestern civilisation
 +hicll had recently set in, would sweep avay for ever many old
 names, traditions, and relics of the past, if they were not
 rescued by the speedy completi()n of an accurate and systematic
 examination. A resolution was therefore passed at the Annual
 C;eneral Meeting of the Fund in June 1871, that irnmediate
 steps should be taken to complete the stlrvey of Palestine.

 At the same meeting it was announced that a Palestine
 Exploration Fund had been formed in Amelica to co-operate
 with the English Fund, and that an arrallgement had loeen
 made by hich the English party was to survey the country
 west of Jordan, whilst tlle Americans took the east.

 Captain Stewart, R.E., was appointed to the command of the
 English party, and tro non-comrnissioned officers, good ob-
 servers and surveyors from the Ordllance Survey, were selectecl
 to accoinpany him. Mr. Tvrxvhitt l)rake, who was at the time
 in Palestine, also consented to join the party and take chalge
 of the nomenclature, traditions, natulal llztory, &c.

 The objects of the Expedition, as embodied in Captain
 Stewart's instructions, +rere briefly:-

 1. rl'o obtain an accurate map of the country, on which, in
 addition to the topographical features,;should be laid down the
 sites of all towns, villages, roads, &c.

 2. To collect, as far as possible, the native names and tradi-
 tions connected with the various places.
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 3. To make tentative excavations where necessary.
 4. To calry on a series of rneteorological observations.
 5. To lnake such notes as might be possible on the geology

 of the country, itS botany, zoologfT, &c.
 6. To take any opportunity zzllich luight offer of malving

 excavatiolls at Jerusaletn which would lead to decisive results.
 7. To examille and make plalls and drawings of interesting

 archaeological reinains in the COlliltl'.
 S. To carry ollt generallv the scllenle wllicll had bee

 proposed ill the several prospectuses issued by the Committee.
 rl'he scale approved by the Committee for the general map

 avas 1 inch to a mile, whilst plans of localities haviIlg a special
 interest, arld of important buildings, xvere to be made on such
 larger scale as circumstances might require.

 The projectioll selected was Sir H. Jartles's Reetangular Tail-
 gentive Projection, and a series of sheets were prepared by
 (Japtaill Baileyn r;.N. embracing the whole country. 13ach
 sheet corktains 20' of lat. and 30' of long. As the same pro-
 jectiorl and arrangement of the slleets has been, I believe,
 adopted by the Commallder of the AInerican party, there will
 be no difficulty in combining the results of the two surveys.
 The coast line mras laid down Oll the sheets from the Adlniralty
 Survey, and Captain hIansel's longitudes of JaSa, Acre alad
 Beyrout were taken as correct.

 The instructions for the survey pointed out the vicinity of
 Ramleh, on the plain east of JaSa, as the most suitable locality
 for the lneasurement of a base, and recommended the con-
 nection of the base as early as possible witll a common point of
 the Admiralty Surs-ey at JaSa and with the triangulation
 of the Jerusalem Survey. When this was completed the trian-
 gulation was to be carried northwards and checlzed by the
 measurement of a second base on the plain of Esdraelon.

 Under ordinary cilcurustances the whole country would hanre
 been triangulated, and the points laid down before the survey
 was commenced; but in the present instance it was, for several
 reasons, deemed advisable to fill in the details as the trian-
 gulation proceeded. Tlle instruments supplied fol the triangu-
 latiorL were one 7-;nch and two-5 inch theodolites.

 Some years previously, meteorological observatories had been
 established by the Fund at Beyrout, Nazareth, JaSa, and Gaza,
 whilst an observatory under Dr. Chaplin's care had been in full
 work at Jerusalem since 1864. A full set of instruments, with
 a portable observatory designed by Elliott and Co., were sup-
 plied to Captain Stewart, and he was requested to make
 arrangeinents with the other statiorls for lnaking, as fal as
 possible, simultaneous observations.
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 l\Ir. Glaisher very kindly undertook the direction of the
 meteorological work, and has contributed some valuable papers
 on the results already obtained, to the quarterly publication of
 the :Fund.

 On the 8th November 1871? Captain Stewart landed at
 Jaffa, and he and llis party iminediately set to work on the
 necessary preparations for the conduct of the Survey. A calup
 was established at Ramleh, a base line measured, and the first
 points for the tliangulation selected, when, on the 25th No-
 vember, Captain Ste^vart was unfortunately attacked by a
 severe illness wllieh compelled him to return to Englalld.
 In consequence of Captain Stewart's sudden illness, the duties
 connected with the Survey devolved upon the two non-com-
 missioned officers he had taken out with hinz -Seljeant Black
 and Corporal Armstrong and I would take this opportullity of
 speaking in the highest terms of the general accuracy of their
 work and of the judgmellt shown in the selection of points for
 the triangulation. On the 17tll December Mr. Drake arrived
 from Damascus, and taking over the charge of the Survey from
 Captain Stewart, joined the camp at Ramleh. The araried
 llatule of the duties which Mr. Drake was suddenly called upon
 to pelform, may be gathered from the programme of the Survey,
 and the Committee are deeply indebted to that gentleman for
 the able lnanner in which he carried on the mTork and for the
 teadiness with which he undertook the responsibility attached
 to it. O:a the resignation of Captain Stewart, which followed
 his leturn to England, Lieutenant Conder, R.E., was appointed
 as his successor, and assumed the charge of the Survey oll his
 alrival at Nablus on the 17th July 1872. Since this date the
 progress of the Survey has been rapid and steady, and some
 idea of Lieutenant Conder's esertions since he joined, may be
 ,athered flom the fact, that, in addition to many beautiful
 sketches, we are indebted to him personally for the delineatioll
 of the hill features of the area surveyed, and for a geoloC,ical
 map of the same district.

 Tlle base selected near Ramleh was measured three times
 with a common chain which llad been compared with a stand-
 ard; the three measurements agreed well together, and gave
 a mean length of 22183-8 feet, or 482 miles, the accuracy vf
 which was tested by one of the usual methods. The positioll
 of the base with regard to the meridian was determined by
 observations of Polaris, and a series of observations for latitude
 were made at Bamleh, giving results which agreed excellelltly
 svith those derived by triangulation flom the Admiralty latitude
 of Jaffa.

 By the ell(l of January, Seljeant Black was able to report tllat
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 tlle triangulation llad been calXried away from the base line in a
 series of well-sllaped triangles extending over 100 square
 miles, that 80 square miles had been surveyed and laid dovn
 on the sheets, and that a connection had been made with a
 common point of the Admiralty Survey at JafEa, and with
 a bench mark on the line of levels from Jerusalem to JaSa.
 DurinU, February and March, 100 square miles were triangulated
 and surveyetl, and a complete connection establislled between
 JaSa and the triangulation of the Jerusalem Survey.

 AIr. Drake, very justly deeming it unadvisable to expose men
 llew to the climate, to the great heat of the maritime plain in
 summer, determined to push the triangulation nortllurards over
 tlle hill country towards Nablus, and by the 17th July, when
 Lieutenant Conder arrived to take charge of the Survey, 560
 square mile.s, partly of tlle most difficult country, had been
 triangulatecl, sllrveyed, and drawn on the sheets.

 In Septelllber a second base, 23810 feet, 42 miles long, was
 measured on the flattest portion of the breat plain of EsdraelonM
 and connected with the triallgtllcatiorl. It lies within 4? ot
 noltll alld soutla, aIld its ends have been marked in a mosJz
 durable islliol-l loy cairns of stone set in ca sort of mortar of
 fresh-slalced lilne. 'This base was also measured three times, and
 iulther checlved by observations from its ends and from a point
 near its calltre. Considering the many difficulties attendillffl
 tlle rork the caIculated lengtll of tlle line agrees well with the
 rneasured one.

 From this base tlle triallgulation xvas extended to the north
 alld west, pieltillg up several points used in the reconllaissance of
 1865-6, and l)y the 20th January of this yealX (1873), Lieutenallt
 C)onder was able to report, that the triannulation had been cairiecl
 to Haiicl aled Carmel, and that 1250 squarf3 miles had been COlll-
 pleted alld drawn orl tlle sheets. The dia,rams which I es-
 hibited to tlle Society sllowed the principal triangulation allcI the
 area which has l)een surveyed and plotted; the origillal plans
 were in Palestine, but tlle tracings sent home by Lieutenani;
 Conder ++/ere lent fbr inspection by the Palestine iFund.

 The Survey is nosv in progress betweell Carmel alld Jaffa, and
 Lieutenallt Collder hopes before the hot veather sets in tD
 complete this portioll of the xvork.$

 lll addition to the triangulation, observations for latitude
 leave been made at tlle principal places, and it is satisfactory to

 * The Survey now extends over 1800 square miles, ITths of the wllole area of
 Palestine, wllilst tlle Inonthly rate has been increased to 180-89 nliles, bein an
 illerease of nearly 30 per cent. on the masimum attained before Lieutellant Conder
 joined the Survey. Twelve special survey3 have also been made of importfant
 localities, and tlle geoloDical nlap has been colltinued.
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 find that where these can be coznpared they aglee well witll
 (:aptain Mansel's observations, and that the position of Acre, as
 derived from tlle trian^,ulation, differs but slithtly from that
 laid do^rn on the Admiralty chart. The altitudes ale deter-
 1llined by reciprocal angles of elevation and depression, as well
 as by aneroid barometer, and frequent observations are made
 for variation. On the original nlaps the hills are properly
 hachulXed according to a scale of shade, the principal slopes
 being talien with an Abney's leve]. Lieutenant Collder and
 ZIr. Drake are not, however, content with nlaking a mele
 moderll map; they are intent UpOll making a thorougn exami-
 nation of the whole country. To tllese additional labours only
 a l)lief allusion can be nzade llere.

 Not ollly is every ruin, however small, visited, but a descrip-
 tion of it is written on the spot, plans and sketches made of ity
 if of sufficient importance, and occasionally slight excavations.
 The result of this is a mass of IllOSt intelesting plans and papersS
 some of whicll have already been received ill England; the
 greater portion, holvever, are still in Palestine, Lieutenant
 Conder being Illlvilling to trust such valuable documents to tlle
 l?ost-office; but it is hoped that l\Ir. Drake, who is expecteci
 home shortly, lvill bring them with him. In connection vitll
 this subject it rtway be mentioned tha.t the old Roman loads
 through the country are carefully traced out and laid doxvn oll
 the map, and from this source alolle we may hope to reco+Ter
 many lost sites.

 ZIeteerolo^,ical observations are made at all the camps under
 instructions supplied by Mr. Glaisher, and at times, as nearly as
 possible, the same as those of the fixed observatories. This will
 give valuable information on the clileate of Palestine.

 Geological specirnens are collected, and a geological map of
 the country is being prepared, by Lieutenant (Conder; among.st
 the results alreacly obtained are the discovery of several basaltie
 outbreaks previously unknowll, alld sozne allcient milaes in the
 w-icinity of Carmel.

 'lahe names of all ruins, valleys, hills, and other natural
 features are collected by hIr. DralSe, whose long residence ill
 the country, alld familiarity ^^ith the native cllaracter allcl
 Arabic lancruage, renders him peculiarly nTell fitted for this
 imporlant alld difficlllt task. He has already sueceedecl ill
 identif^ing several lost Bib]ical localities, and +^re may expect a
 rich harvest fiom llis esertions.

 )Ir. Drake also collects all native traditions, and is a close
 observer of the existing manners and CUStOllIS of the people.
 He is also engaged in forminO a collection of botanical alzd1.
 zoological specilllells.
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 234 WATILSON'S Recent Surveys in Sinai and Palestine.

 The difflculties which the surveying party have had to
 encounter have been by no lueans inconsiderable: the work llas
 been carried on ill one of the most trying climates in the world,
 and in the midst of a tulqbulent population with but slifflht
 support from the local government; cairns have been pullecl
 down as soon as erected, and in some places the OppOsitioll of
 the natives has takell the form of opell hostilities. 'l'he results
 lvhich have been obtained are largely due to the tact which tlle
 ofiicers have shown in their dealings with the natives, and
 under such control we may hope for a successful completion of
 a work which has well been describecl as "a new phase in
 geographical research."

 In collelusioll it lYlay be nlentionecl that, according to tlle
 latest reports from Beyrout, Lieutenant Steever, of the United
 States Engineers, had completed the outfit of his party and had
 left for the country east of Jordan. NVe may thus hope to
 obtain at an early date interesting details of the progress of tlle
 AInerican Expedition.$

 APPENDIX I.

 CAMP NII. BANISS, DeCe21ber 31, 1860.

 South Star, " Sirius," for Latitude.

 Observed Meridian
 Double Altitude. Observed Tilnes.

 H. M. S.

 .. .... .. ...... ...... 9 30 21-6 .... .. .. .. .. .. 9 30 26-0

 .. .. .. .. .. .. 9 31 29s6

 .. .. .... .. .. .. 9 31 38-0

 .. .. .. .. .. .. 9 32 36-0
 .. .. .. .. .. .. 9 33 080

 .. .. .. .. .. .. 9 33 47 6
 .. .. .. .. .. .. 9 34 19 6

 .. .. .. .. .. .. 9 34 32-4

 .. .. .. .. .. .. 9 34 492

 o X //

 80 28 30 ..

 80 28 90 ..

 80 28 20 ..

 80 28 20 ..

 80 28 20 ..

 80 28 10 ..

 80 28 0 ..

 80 28 0 ..

 80 28 00 ..

 S0 27 ,54 ..

 * By recent accounts the American party had rneasured a base line oll the
 plains of Moab, and 400 squale miles had been triangulated and filled in. The
 archseological and scientific departments of the expedition had also been very
 successful.
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 236 ILSON's Revent Surveys in Sinai and Palestirle.

 APPENDIX II.$

 Longitude.-The differences of lonoitllde betsveen the points sclected as
 initial stations of the SursTey lvere determined as
 follows:- / P

 Let A and B be two statiolls OI1 the surface of the / /
 spheroid visible from one anotller, A P = +, B P = +' / /
 their observed colatitudes, the lant,les A and B their / /
 reciprocal true azimuths. and A P B the reqtlired t/
 ant,ular difference of lolsoitude. Then, by spherical /
 tribonornetry,+ /

 cot R P- ^ (+, + +) tan ^ (A + B), (1) g

 othich determines P. \ t
 But, as the ancrles at A and B may not have becn \

 measured avith perfect accuracy, it is necessary to \
 compute the small quantities by which the observefl \
 azimuths must be corrected. The following nzethod \
 of doing so has been kindly sug(rested by Lieut.-Col. \
 A. R. Clarlse, C.B., r.E.:- \
 Let X be the latitude of A, ' the latitude of B, tlle \

 an^,les A and B the true azimutlls, s rl' the nolmals \\
 at A and B. Also let k be the chord line joinin(t the > B
 two stations A and X, ancl ,u ,u' the anoles made by
 this chord with tlle normals at A and B, so tllat 90?-fl, 90?-,u' arc tllc
 mutllal depressions of those points.

 Then, from forlllula (7), pac,e 231 of tlle 'Accoullt of the Plincipal Triala-

 Culatiorl of the Ordnance Survey,'inwhicha ', A ^ correspond respectively

 to A B, n n' in this statement of tlle problenl, and Z is the difference of lonoitude, we t,et-
 sin y sin A _ n' cos A'
 sin ' sin B n cos A

 But, from the txro last equations OI1 the same paCeX it may be proared that

 fl and ,u' are so nearly equal, tllat we can pvlt i , = 1 without appreciable
 error. Hence,

 sin A ^' cos A'

 Sill B 7 c08 A = 72 (say), (2)
 .-. sin A _ m sin B. (3)

 Suppose a and l3 to be the observed azimuths, and let x y be the correctiolls
 to be applied to them. T'llen, by (3),

 sin (a + x) = s6 sin (,B + y);
 and, since x and y are small,

 sin a + Z cos a = nz sin W3 + nz y cos ,B
 Sill a COS ,X3

 -m sm ,8 + sin ,8 Y

 * From Ordnance Survey of Sinai.

 t Equation (1) is true for the spheroid as for the spllere.
 .; See a]so eazamples, lilles 9 and 10, pa:,e 235 of tile same work.
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 .s. 1 + x cot a-nz . + y cot h

 . x cot a-y cot ,B = qn . -1, (+)

 Froll1 this and x2 + y?, a minimum, x and y are to be obtained. Or, lDy
 loOarithms

 log sin (a + x) = log qB + lot, Sill (,+ y). (5)

 The foR10wing case is oiven as an exan1ple of the reduction:-
 Exccmple.-At Jebel Bisher (A), in Lltitude 29? 40' 15" N., the azinallth of

 station on Jebel Hammam Far'ian (B), in 1atitude 29Q 11t ()" s. xvas observed
 to be 1 e8? 34' 24", the observed azirl1uth of A frv1<l B bein,g 358? 3S' 30", or
 s. 1? 24' 30" w. Required the diSerence of lon:,itude.

 Hele,

 A'-29? 11' 0", A = 29? 40' 15".

 )y (2,,

 ' c03 A' / n' cos A'
 m = . . log m-log

 n cos A n cos A

 lofr nt-2 0066189} GeodetiGal Tables OrduanCt Survey

 cos A' = 9s9410461

 A. C. cos A = 0?0610384

 0-0020738 = log xn.

 Now, by (t))
 log sin (a + z)-log qn + log sin (,B + y3

 . * . loU, sin (178? 34t 24" + $") = * 0020738 + log sin (1? 24t 30t/ + ytt)
 . * . 8-3961550-*0000845 x = *0020738 + 8-3905391 + *0000856 y

 . . 845 x + 856 y = 35421.

 It lvill be sufficiently correct to substitute for this eqllation the followina-

 x + y = 42,

 antl the values of Z and y will be, x = 21", y = 21", and the obsel ved azimuths,
 corrected with the smallest possible corrections, will become-

 A = 178? 34' 45", B-1? 2+' 51" (the true azimuths)
 . . S (A + B) = 90?-12";

 and, by (1),

 cot 2 p = COS 600 34, 37,, cot l2",

 nYhence

 P = 49".

 It is obvious that, in determining diSerences of lon(Jitude by this method,
 the smaller the angle at which the line connectinC the two stations is inclined
 to the meridian, the more independent lvill the result be of any small errors in
 latittlde. In the Sinai Survey, these anCles were sufficiently small to plomise
 t,ood results,* and the ez;treme clearness of the atmosphere +^7as very favourable
 l)oth to the azimuth observations and fol accurate determinations of latitude -
 vhilc, from Jebel HammEm Far'un southward, there ras an aburldance of
 vell-marked peaks to select from. The lonaest line used in these observations
 was that connectinffl Jebel Hammale Far'tin with Jebel Serbal, a distance of
 about fifty-five miles.

 The lonCitudes of the sllrvey are all e:xpressed in relation to Commander

 * Jebel Musa bears about s. 40? E. fronl Suez.
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 238 gTIL>SON'S Recent Surveys in Sinai and Palestine.

 Mansel's lonCitude of Suez Hotel, 32? 33' 29" E.- this was found by tele-
 traphi and depends upon the lollOitude of Alexandria Lighthouse bein

 Three values fol ttle diIYerence of lonoitude between Suez alld Jebel Mvisa
 were obtained by the n1ethod described above; they are,

 Dlfference of Longitude. Longitude of Jebel Musa.

 O , ,, o , ,,

 1st Value .. 1 25 30 E. equivalent to 33 58 59 E
 2nd ,, . 1 25 32 ,, ,, 33 59 1
 3rd 7? ** 1 25 34 ,, ,, 33 59 3

 Mean .... .. 1 25 32 ,, ,, 33 59 1

 This value was checked by observations from Jebel Musa and Jebel Abu
 Mes'ud to Jazirat Tiran in the Gulf of 'Akabah, with the followin;, results.-

 I)ifference of Longitude. Longitude of Jebel Musa.
 O , ,, o ,

 1st Value .. 0 33 35 E. equivalentto 33 59 5 E.
 2nd ,, .. 0 33 27 ,, ,, 33 59 13

 Mean .... .. 0 33 31 ,, ,, 33 59 9

 For final result,
 Longitude of Jebel Musa

 o , ,,

 hIean from Suez .. .. .. .. 33 59 1 E.
 ,, ,, Tiran .. .. .. .. 33 59 9

 Meall longitude of Jebel Musa .. 33 59 5 E.

 This value has been adopted, and it is probably within 5' of the truth.

 APPENDIX III.

 DETERMINATION OF ALTITUDES,

 The altitudes of a larCe number of points in thc peninsula 214 in all
 parts of the countly, besides the 68 trigononwetrical stations in the special
 surveys-have been determined by valious means and with various degrees
 of accuracy. The greater number of the results are contained in the Tables;
 all of them, xvith three or four exceptions, have been written on the maps and
 plans. The datulm-level, to which all the heights refer, is that of mean tide
 at Suez. One nzountain barometer and two Gay-Lussac barometers, eight
 aneroids, and three hypsometels, were used in the determinations. One Gay-
 Lussac was left, with other meteorolofflical instruments, at Suez, and registered
 daily, A.10:. and P.X., by Mr. Andrews, of the Peninsular arld Oriental Company.
 The mountain barometer was unfortunately injured beyond hope of repair, on
 the way from Suez to Jebel Musa, by the conduct of a refractory riding-camel
 which succeeded in brincring the instrument and the corporal carryinffl it, to the
 ground. 'l'he Gay-Lussac happily suSered no harnl, and became the standard
 at our permanent camps, to which, in connection with the Gay-Lussac at Suez,
 all other barometric leadings were ultimately referred. The whole of the
 barometric alld hypsometric observations have been reduced at Southampton
 by Quartermaster James Steel, R.E. He has brought great expelience to
 bear upon the subject, and we are indebted to him for a laborious and, as r
 as could be, successful analysis of a very puzzlin(Dt and complicated mass of
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 finres. I will endeavour to indicate the means by which the variotls restllts
 avele arrived at, alld the general conclusions to be drawn flom them.

 1. The Gay-Lussac barometer was kept stationary at the special survey
 camps-six weeks at Jebel Musa, followed by ten weeks at Feiran, and then
 a second period of five weeks at Jebel Mvisa. It was reaistered daily, at times
 to correspond +vith the reCisters at Suez, and all aneroids in camp were con-
 stalltly compared xvith it. 'l'he altitude of each permanent camp was thus
 concluded from a comparison of long series of readings of the two standards.
 The formllla used in the reductions was-

 H = 60345 @ 5 { [log B-log b (1 + 0000897 (s-')] x [1 + * 0010652 (f + t')]

 x [1 + *002695 cos 2 ?]},

 where H represents the diSerence of heit,ht betweell the tsvo stations, + the
 latitude midway between tSem, and B b, r r', t t', the heights of barometers
 temperatures of mercury, and temperatures of air, at the lower and hiher
 stations respectively.

 Ill the reductions of the aneroid readinCs taken in the collrse of the generall
 survey, it was considered sufficiently accurate to use a mean latitude (O, a
 mean pressure (B), and mean temperatures for the whole. A table of altitudes
 for every llO' of pressure, from the sea level to 8,500 feet above it, was
 calculated with these data. The aneroid readinCs were corrected for index
 errol, and for any deviation at the time of readinc, from the mean pressure
 both at Suez and at the permanent camp, and the altitu(les were then obtained
 from the table by interpolation.

 2. The lines of levellinC and the computed relative heiChts (by vertical
 anCles) of the trigonometrical stations in the special surveys were all referred
 to the levels of the respective permanent or special survey camps, and theil
 true altitudes thence obtained. Cl'hen, from these trigonometrical stations, we
 determined by vertical aUnbles the altitudes of the ,,reater number of the peaks
 of the general trian(rulation, the cluster about each special survey being con-
 puted separately.

 3. Durincr the geoCraphicbll survey, aneroids had mainly to be depended on.
 They lvele observed at our camps and latitede stations, at the crossings andX
 mouths of wadies, at watersheds, and on all the pealss we ascended. The
 reCisters of the different instruments were at first very perplexinC and did not
 seem likely to lead to good results. 'l'he readinCs of fhree out of the eiaht for
 some time defied all attempts to harmonise them; but it was at length dis-
 covered, on close investivation, that their indes errors had been effected by a
 tIIliform la\\7 The Gay-Lussac had been the means of ftlrnishing trustworthy
 altitudes of the two permanent CaUlpS, and a comparison of the indes errors of
 the three aneroids at these stations with their errors at the sea level pointed to
 the conclusion that these errors varied in direct proportion to the pressure.
 This was verified by a scrutiny of the aneroid readinCs at the higher trigono-
 metrical stations (of known altitude), when the same law was found to hold
 good. It thlls became possible to compute a sliding-scale of applosimate
 index error for each instrument, by which its readint, at any altilude from the
 sea-level to 8500 feet coulcl be corrected. l'he errors did not all increase in
 the same direction. Two aneroids gave the 105\7 plus value at the sea-level
 the high value on high ground; but, with the third, the error varied in the
 contral y direction, and so tended to correct the others when used in connection
 with them. The results from these three aneroids served to checli those fronl
 the other five, the indes errors of xvhich, did not appear to have been regulated
 by ally known or discoverable law.

 By this means fair determinations n7ere no dollbt obtained in the majority
 of cases. The valtle to be attached to them was tested in several instances by
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 lYfcrence to the aneroid readings at points of ltnonvn altitude.* In ciht Ollt
 -of tvelve such comparisons it was foulld that tllc results after being colrected
 ly the slidin,-scales of crror, agreed pretty closely witl the triConometrical
 ]reights, the diSerences varyinC only flonl + 48 to-34 feet. ln the othel
 iour instances the discrepancies were lart,er, but this was probably oxvinC to
 tile fact of the lveather havin(r been on those occasions storllly or unsettled.

 4. Hypsometels lvere tried on lually occasiorls, bllt nearly akvays rvith dis-
 eordant and llnsatisfactory reslllts. Out of tililteen comparisolls of hypsometric
 heiChts with those found by the Gay-Lussac and verticcal angles, in two onlxr
 was thele close a(rreelllellt. In the renaaintlel the hypsometric values varie(l
 hom 54 to 133 feet beloav, ancl from 184 to 383 feet above, the true altitudes.
 They differed in tlle nlost irreCular and uIlaccollntable mallner, and no zveiCllt
 has been attached to tllem.

 It will have been seen from the foregoin(r description that the opportunities
 this survey aSorded of testinC the vallles of aneroids and hypsometers for
 detcrmilaina altitudes have been more than usually nllmerous and favourable.
 The instrunaents 0-ere l)}r the best mahers, clnd t,ood of their Lind; there was
 a fair supply of them; they wele used in a systematic manner, and tried over
 a consideral)le rant,e of heights. The series of results is very numerous, ancl
 erhaps more coinplehensive in its character than any yet ^,ivell to the public.

 Thc conclusions to be drawn f'rom them, cannot but be valuable. These con-
 clusions appear to be-(1) that at hiCh altitudes hypsometers are not to be
 alepellded on for any bllt the roughest approximations; (2) that alleroids are,
 pe? se, almost worthless for absoklte determinations, and are only of serxice
 ^hen llsed, as at Sinai, in direct connectiorl with st,andard nzercurial baro-
 eters at various heights, or for filling in details of a sllrvey between datum-
 oints of kllolvn altitude. If it had not been for the data at Feiran and Jebel

 Musa aSortled by the Gay-Lussac, the slidillt,-scales of index error could nevel
 have beel1 hit u)on, and the corlect reduction of the aneroid readings uroul(l
 have l)een hopeless; alld, as it waws, the itldes errols of five aneroids out ot'
 einl1t could not be depended 01l, wl1en they avere calried to any Creat lleight
 above tlle hiahest Gay-Lussac clatum in NVady ed Deil. It is difficult to say
 whether, if takez1 illdependently-t,hat is, without the incidental help of the
 Gay-Lussac-thc aneroid heights \070uld 1lave been mole or less tlustsrorthy
 o11 the wllole, than those tcrivell by the hypsometers. But there caz1 be no
 loubt that otlr best deternlinations ale those of the tvzo lernlanent camps alld
 of tlle triConometlical points in arld about the special stlrveys.

 N. Recet ElevaZions of t7ze Earth's Sqxrface in the Northern
 Ctrcumpolar ReyWons. By HENRY H. HOWORTH.

 AMONG the phrases we owe to the arlcients, there are few +^e
 use Inore frequently tlaan tllat of terra y7rnwa; and among the
 prejudices common to untutored man there are few rnore justi-
 fiable perhaps tllan that of the staloility of tlle solid earth when
 colupared with the mobility and lsestlessness of the water. Yet
 at a very earlfr date the inhaloitants of sotne areas of the world
 must have lJeen impressed that there +sere considerable excep-
 tions to the rule, that in the neighbourhood of Etna and Vesu-

 * The hi,hest point where aneroid observations were made is about 8,5'76 feet
 above the sea.
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